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anticipates Hall and Ovcrbury > and Chnstcs Teares (1593),
whereunto, he says, " is annexed a compaiative admonition
of London/' slips lutuially into the same procedure. See, for
instance, his sketch of the making of a usurer:
Being a young trader, and having of old Mumpsimus, his avaricious
master, learned to be his craftsmaster, for a yeai or two he is very
thrifty and husbandly ; he pays and takes as duly as the clock strikes ;
he seemeth very sobei and precise, and brmgcth all men in love with
him. When he thinkcth he hath throughly wmng himself into the
woild's good opinion, and that his credit is as much as he will demand,
he goes and tries it, and on the tenter-hooks stretches it. No man
he knoweth but he will scrape a little book courtesy of; two or three
thousand pounds, perhaps, makes up his mouth. When he hath it all
in his hands, for a month or two he revels it, and cuts it out in the
whole cloth.
He falls acquainted with gentlemen, frequents ordinaries and dicing-
houses daily, where, when some of them, in play, have lost all their
money, he is veiy diligent at hand, on their chains, or bracelets, or
jewels, to lend them half the \ alue. Now, this is the nature of young
gentlemen, that where they have broke the ice and borrowed once,
they will come again the second time ; and that these young foxes
know, as well as the beggar knows his dish. But at the second time
of their coming it is doubtful to say, whether they shall have money
or no. The world grows hard, and we all are mortal; let them make
him any assurance before a judge, and they shall have some hundred
pounds, per consequence, in silks and velvets. The third time, if they
come, they shall have baser commodities ; the fourth time, lute-
strings and grey paper ; and then, I pray, pardon me, I am not for
you , pay me that you owe me, and you shall have anything.1
Several of Nicholas Breton's stories, dialogues and nondescript
pieces show a strong inclination towards formal charactery, and also
the influence of the essay. Thus he has a weakness for contrasts.
Take, for example, the two dialogues already noticed, A Mad
World my Masters (1603) and Grimelltfs Fortunes (i6o4).2 The
cowards so extravagantly portrayed in the latter may well be
* Works, n : Cftrtstes Teares. Nashe may possibly have lead Theophiastus
in the original; at any late, he alludes to " the golden book of Theophrastm."
in his Anatomic of Absurdities \ see "The Relation of the Seventeenth Centiuy
Character to the Periodical Essay," by E. C, Baldwin, who thinks Nashe had
read him (Mod* Lang, of America, \ix., 79 n.}.
2 See pp. 149-151

